• Density measurements on aqueous solutions up to high temperatures and high pressures: Albert, H.J., Wood, R.H.: High-precision flow densimeter for fluids at temperatures to 700 K and pressures to 40 MPa. Rev. Sci. Instrum. 55, 589-593 (1984) .
• Heat capacity measurements on aqueous solutions up to high temperatures and high pressures: Biggerstaff, D.R., Wood, R.H.: Apparent molar heat capacities of aqueous argon, ethylene, and xenon at temperatures up to 720 K and pressures to 33 MPa. J. Phys. Chem. 92, 1994 -2000 (1988 946-949 (1990) .
As indicated by these representative publications, Professor Wood always tries to keep a reasonable balance between more theoretical problems and well-designed experimental work; during his active career, this approach has attracted more than 160 students and collaborators who deeply appreciated, and still do, this attitude! Looking back to the early years of designing and building, and re-designing and rebuilding flow densimeters and flow calorimeters, we note that Professor Wood's decisive advances were essentially based on the realization that if experiments were made on a flowing fluid stream (with no vapor phase) inside a metal tube of small diameter, rapid temperature equilibration and hence rapid measurements could be achieved. Furthermore, since for each new measurement a new solution would be pumped in from outside of the apparatus, the low residence time would bring about low corrosion and low decomposition. The instruments finally developed made possible pioneering measurements of the density and the heat capacity of (dilute) aqueous solutions of nonelectrolytes as well as electrolytes from ambient temperatures to the critical temperature of the solvent water (T c ¼ 647:1 K) and beyond, well into the single fluid region. This versatile methodology may be applied in exploratory experiments as well as in systematic investigations. Bob's care and perseverance in building state-of-the-art apparatus for measurements nobody had been able to make before, has brought about an extraordinary rich scientific harvest as evidenced, for instance, by the selected experimental results presented above. Since experiments become more difficult and less accurate at elevated temperatures and pressures, valuable semiempirical prediction methods were developed incorporating a group additivity approach. Professor Wood's research efforts may perhaps best be described by a phrase used in the title sequence of most episodes of the original Star Trek science fiction television series:
To Boldly Go Where No Man has Gone Before
As a consequence, the scientific community acknowledged and honored his pioneering achievements with three prestigious awards:
• In 1988 he was the first recipient of the James J. Christensen Memorial Award of the Calorimetry Conference. At the 43rd Calorimetry Conference he delivered an award lecture entitled Flow calorimetry and densimetry at high temperatures The Christensen Award is presented to a scientist in recognition of outstanding innovative contributions to the development and use of calorimetric instrumentation. 
